Driving Directions:

From the I-5 Traveling South
- Exit right on 28th street.
- Go 2 traffic lights on 28th street and before crossing railroad tracks turn left into Gate # 15.
- Go to stop sign, fork left up hill.
- Proceed to next stop sign; from here you will see the Housing Service Center straight ahead just off to the left.

From I-5 traveling North
- Take 28th street exit.
- Turn left at light onto National Ave.
- At next light turn left on to 28th street.
- Go through 2 traffic lights and before crossing railroad tracks turn left into Gate # 15.
- Go to stop sign, fork left up hill.
- Proceed to next stop sign; from here you will see the Housing Service Center straight ahead just off to the left.

From I-15 Traveling South
- Exit on Main street.
- Turn right at light on to Main street.
- Continue 2 lights and turn left on to 28th street.
- Before crossing railroad tracks turn left into Gate # 15.
- Go to stop sign, fork left up hill.
- Proceed to next stop sign; from here you will see the Housing Service Center straight ahead just off to the left.

CLICK HERE to get Customized maps and directions at Google.

You must have some form of military identification to enter gate.